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Abstract—In this paper, a single user multiple input single
output downlink wireless communication system is investigated,
in which multiple reconfigurable intelligent surfaces (RISs) are
deployed to improve the propagation condition. Our objective is
to optimize the phase shift matrices of all the RISs by exploiting
the statistical channel state information (CSI). In particular, two
model-free algorithms are proposed, which are applicable for any
channel statistical assumptions. Numerical results show that the
proposed algorithms significantly outperform the random phase
shift scheme, especially when the channel randomness is low.
Index Terms—Reconfigurable intelligent surfaces (RIS),
statistical CSI, stochastic successive convex approximation,
majorization-minimization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reconfigurable intelligent surface (RIS) is a passive radio
technique, which can intentionally tune the electromagnetic
behavior of the wireless environment with meta-materials
[1]–[5]. Recently, RIS has been considered as a promising
technique to enhance the quality-of-service of users with
low power consumption and deployment cost. Specifically,
most existing works investigate the joint optimization of the
transmitter at the access point (AP) and the phase matrix of the
RIS, while assuming perfect channel state information (CSI) is
available. In these works, the key design challenge is the non-
convex unit-modulus constraint on the reflection coefficient
of the RIS element. By using the similar mathematical tools
for analog precoding problems in traditional massive multiple
input multiple output systems, joint optimization algorithms
have been developed for transmit power minimization problem
[6], [7], energy efficiency problems [8], [9], weighted sum-rate
maximization problems [10], [11], and secrecy rate maximiza-
tion problems [12], [13] in RIS-aided systems.
However, the perfect CSI is generally unavailable in prac-
tice, since the passive RIS has no capability to sense the
channel. For this reason, it is more reasonable to optimize the
RIS with statistical CSI. In [14], the statistical CSI RIS setup
is firstly investigated for the single user multiple input multiple
output (MISO) system, and the phase matrix is optimized
to maximize the average received signal power at the user.
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Fig. 1. An RIS-aided multiuser MISO communication system.
In [15], a multi-user system is investigated, where the AP-
RIS channel is assumed known, and the max-min fairness
algorithm is designed based on the random matrix theory.
Nevertheless, the algorithms in [14] and [15] are designed for
specific channel models. When the channel model changes,
new algorithms are still required.
In this paper, a single-user MISO system with multiple RISs
is investigated. We aim at designing model-free phase matrix
optimization methods under the statistical CSI setup, which
can work under any channel statistical assumptions. Based
on the stochastic successive convex approximation (SSCA)
technique in [16] and [17], a stationary-solution-achieved algo-
rithm is designed to maximize the average achievable rate. To
facilitate implementation, an online implementable algorithm
is further designed based on the stochastic majorization-
minimization (SMM) method [18] to optimize the average
receive signal to noise ratio (SNR) instead of the average
achievable rate. Simulation results verify that the online im-
plementable algorithm can achieve a comparable performance
in comparison with the stationary-solution-achieved algorithm.
In addition, both proposed algorithms significantly outperform
the random RIS phase scheme.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
This paper investigates a RIS-aided MISO communication
system as shown in Fig. 1. The AP is equipped with M anten-
nas, and serves a single-antenna user. The direct transmission
link between the AP and the user is blocked by the obstacles.
In order to improve the propagation condition, K RISs are
deployed to provide high-quality virtual links from the AP to
the user. Suppose each RIS has N reflection elements. The
baseband equivalent channels from the AP to the k-th RIS,
and from the k-th RIS to the user at time slot i are denoted
by Gk,i ∈ CN×M and hk,i ∈ CN×1, respectively. Then, the
received signal at the user is expressed by
yi =
(
K∑
k=1
hHk,iΘkGk,i
)
wisi + ui, (1)
2where Θk = diag(ϑ1,k, · · · , ϑn,k, · · · , ϑN,k) is the diagonal
phase-shift matrix of the k-th RIS with ϑn,k = e
ϕn,k , ui ∼
CN (0, σ20) denotes the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
at the receiver, s is the information-bearing signal at AP with
unit power, and wi ∈ CM×1 is the corresponding transmit
beamforming vector at the AP. We further define
θ =


diag(ΘH1 )
...
diag(ΘHK)

 , Hi =


diag(hH1,i)G1,i
...
diag(hHK,i)GK,i

 .
Then the received signal yi is equivalently represented by
yi = θ
HHiwisi + ui. (2)
According to [19], the optimal transmit beamforming can
be expressed as the following function of HHi θ
wi =
√
PT
θHHi
‖θHHi‖
, (3)
where PT is the transmit power constraint. Therefore, the
instantaneous achievable rate at time slot i is
Ri(θ) = log
(
1 +
PT
σ20
∥∥θHHi∥∥2
)
. (4)
It is known that the passive RIS has no capability of channel
estimation. In addition, the dimensions of hk,i andGk,i makes
channel estimation very challenging, especially when N is
large. As a result, it is difficult to obtain the perfect knowledge
of these channel coefficients in most practical cases. In this
paper, we propose to design θ only based on the statistical
information of hk,i and Gk,i, and the optimization problem
for the statistical CSI setup can be formulated as follows:
P(A) max
∀θ
Ei [Ri(θ)]
s.t. |θn| = 1, ∀n = 1, · · · ,KN,
where Ei [Ri(θ)] is the expectation of Ri(θ) over all time slot.
It should be noted that the above problem is independent
of the statistical models of channels. Thus it is more general
and practical than model-based studies in [14] and [15].
III. STOCHASTIC SUCCESSIVE CONVEX APPROXIMATION
FOR AVERAGE RATE MAXIMIZATION
Generally speaking, there are two main challenges to solve
P(A). Firstly, similar to the perfect CSI-based studies in [6]–
[13], the non-convex unit-modulus constraint is intractable.
Secondly, the objective function Ei [Ri(θ)] is non-convex, and
usually cannot be denoted by closed-form expression.
To deal with these challenges, we design a stationary-
solution-achieved algorithm for P(A) in this section. At first,
we replace θ by ϕ to make the unit-modulus constraint a
convex form, where θn = e
ϕn and ϕ = [ϕ1, · · · , ϕNK ]T.
Then, the optimization for the non-convex objective function
is addressed by the SSCA technique [16], [17].
A. Optimization Variable Substitution
Replacing θ by ϕ, the rate expression becomes
R¯i(ϕ) = log
(
1 +
PT
σ20
∥∥∥(eϕ)HHi∥∥∥2
)
. (5)
Thus P(A) is translated to
P(A1) min
∀ϕ
f(ϕ) = −Ei
[
R¯i(ϕ)
]
s.t. ϕn ∈ R, ∀n = 1, · · · ,KN.
Since the objective function is continuously differentiable with
Lipschitz continuous gradient, P(A1) is the standard stochastic
social optimization problem satisfying the applicable assump-
tions in [16].
B. SSCA for P(A1)
P(A1) is still difficult to solve, since the objective function
is non-convex with no closed-form expression. Fortunately,
these issues can be dealt with SSCA technique. The key idea
of the SSCA technique is first to approximate the gradient of
f(ϕ) with a carefully-designed incremental sample estimate,
and then linearize the non-convex part of f(ϕ) with the ob-
tained gradient to render a convex surrogate objective function.
Specifically, when the random realization Hi at time slot i is
obtained, ϕ is updated by the following three-step method:
• Firstly, we approximate the gradient of f(ϕ) with a
incremental simple estimate. Define f (i) and ϕ(i) to be
the approximated gradient and the obtained ϕ at time slot
i, respectively. Then we have
f (i) = (1− ρ(i))f (i−1) − ρ(i)∇Ri(ϕ
(i−1)), (6)
where ρ(i) = i−β , 0.5 ≤ β ≤ 1, and ∇Ri(ϕ) is the
gradient of Ri(ϕ). According to the chain rule, we have
∇Ri(ϕ) = Re {−θ
∗ ◦ ∇Ri(θ)} , (7)
where ◦ denotes the Hadamard product, θ∗ is the conju-
gate of θ, and define Ai =
PT
σ20
H(i)H(i)H, we have
∇Ri(θ) =
2Aiθ
1 + θHAiθ
. (8)
• Secondly, we find the incremental element of ϕ at time
slot i. Based on the obtained f (i), f(ϕ) is approximated
by the following surrogate function:
fˆi(ϕ,ϕ
(i−1)) = 〈ϕ−ϕ(i−1), f (i)〉+
τ
2
‖ϕ−ϕ(i−1)‖2,
where τ > 0, and 〈x,y〉 is the inner product of vectors
x and y. Note that fˆi(ϕ,ϕ
(i−1)) is a convex function.
Thus the incremental element can be obtained by solving
the following convex optimization problem
ϕˆ = arg min
∀ϕ
fˆi(ϕ,ϕ
(i−1)),
and its closed-form expression is
ϕˆ = ϕ(i−1) −
f (i)
τ
. (9)
• Finally, ϕ is updated by
ϕ(i) = (1− γ(i))ϕ(i−1) + γ(i)ϕˆ, (10)
3where γ(i) = i−α, and we need β < α ≤ 1 to guarantee
convergence [16].
We summarize the proposed algorithm in Algorithm 1.
Despite the concise updating rules, the hyperparameter τ
should be fine-tuned to realize a fast converge speed as well
as a good performance, which requires extra off-line signal
processing cost when the statistical CSI changes [16]. In
the next section, we will proposed an online implementable
method,which can obtain a sub-optimal solution.
Algorithm 1 SSCA for Average Rate Maximization.
1: Initialize ϕ(0) and ǫ, and set f (0) = 0 and i = 0.
Repeat
2: Obtain new channel realization Hi;
3: Update f (i) according to (6);
4: Solve ϕˆ by (9);
5: Let ϕ(i) = (1− γ(i))ϕ(i−1) + γ(i)ϕˆ;
6: i = i + 1;
Until
∣∣∣fˆi(ϕ(i),ϕ(i−1))− fˆi(ϕ(i−1),ϕ(i−1))∣∣∣ < ǫ.
IV. STOCHASTIC MAJORIZATION-MINIMIZATION FOR
AVERAGE SNR MAXIMIZATION
One can see that, the main design challenge to resolve
P(A) is the logarithm function in Ri(θ), which makes the
objective function neither convex nor concave. In this section,
a heuristic but implementation friendly algorithm is proposed,
which approximates the average rate by the average received
SNR.1 Specifically, we have following approximated problem:
P(B) min
θ
g(θ) , Ei [gi(θ)]
s.t. |θn| = 1, ∀n = 1, · · · ,KN,
where gi(θ) = θ
HBiθ, and Bi = −H(i)H(i)H. Although
both the constraint set and the objective function of P(B)
are still non-convex, we will show that the constraint set can
be relaxed to the convex one equivalently, and then iterative
algorithm with simple online-implementable updating rule for
P(B) can be designed based on the SMM method [18].
A. Unit-Modulus Convex Relaxation
The objective function g(θ) could be further written as
g(θ) = θHB¯θ, (11)
where B¯ = Ei [Bi]. Then, based on following proposition, the
non-convex phase constraint can be relaxed.
Proposition 1: The optimization problem P(B) is equiva-
lent to the following problem with convex constraint set:
P(B1) min
θ
g(θ)
s.t. |θn|
2 ≤ 1, ∀n = 1, · · · ,KN.
1It has been shown in [14] that, to maximize the average received SNR
is a tight approximation of the original average achievable rate maximization
problem.
Proof: Since Bi = −H(i)H(i)H is negative semidefinite,
B¯ is also negative semidefinite, and g(θ) is concave. There-
fore, in P(B1), the optimal θn is chosen at the boundary of
the constraint set |θn|2 ≤ 1.
Proposition 1 reveals the fact that, every element on the RIS
should adopt the highest reflection strength to maximize the
average (or instantaneous) SNR.
B. SMM for P(B1)
SMM is an iterative algorithm to deal with the non-convex
stochastic optimization problem like P(B1), which is the com-
bination of the sample average approximation (SAA) method
and the majorization-minimization (MM) method [20].
According to the SAA method, in the t-th time slot, the
realization Bt is coming, and the output θ
(t) is updated by
solving:
P(B2) θ(t) = arg min
θ
g˜t(θ) ,
1
t
t∑
i=1
gi(θ)
s.t. |θn|
2 ≤ 1, ∀n = 1, · · · ,KN.
Denote the SAA of Bi as follows:
B˜t =
1
t
t∑
i=1
Bi, (12)
and then g˜t(θ) becomes
g˜t(θ) = θ
HB˜tθ. (13)
However, since gi(θ) is non-convex, g˜t(θ) is non-convex
as well, and P(B2) is challenge to solve. Fortunately, a
stationary-solution achieved method has been proposed in [18]
for this kind of problem, which is the stochastic extension ver-
sion of the conventional MM method. In particular, stationary
solution for P(B1) can be obtained by solving the following
approximation problem iteratively:
P(B3) θ(t) = arg min
θ
g¯t(θ) ,
1
t
t∑
i=1
gˆi(θ, θ
(i−1))
s.t. |θn|
2 ≤ 1, ∀n = 1, · · · ,KN.
where gˆi(θ, θ
(i−1)) is the surrogate function for gi(θ), which
is uniformly strongly convex, and satisfies the MM constraint
[20]:
gˆi(θ, θ) = gi(θ), (14a)
gˆi(θ, θ
(i−1)) ≥ gi(θ). (14b)
In the next, we first design surrogate function which satisfies
(14a) and (14b). Then, updating rule is designed by solving
P(B3).
1) Surrogate Function: Since Bi  0, we have(
θ − θ(i−1)
)H
Bi
(
θ − θ(i−1)
)
≤ 0. Based on that, one may
design surrogate function as follows:
gˆi(θ, θ
(i−1)) = θ(i−1)
H
Biθ
(i−1) − 2Re
{
θ(i−1)
H
Biθ
}
+ τ‖θ − θ(i−1)‖2.
(15)
Note that, equations (14a) and (14b) hold even though τ = 0.
Thus we may set τ as an arbitrary small number to make
gˆi(θ, θ
(i−1)) uniformly strongly convex.
42) Problem Decompose: Define dt as the SAA of
Biθ
(i−1), which is updated recursively:
dt =
1
t
Btθ
(t−1) + (1−
1
t
)dt−1. (16)
Then we have
1
t
t∑
i=1
Re
{
θ(i−1)
H
Biθ
}
= Re
{
dHt θ
}
. (17)
Substituting (17) into g¯t(θ), and removing the constant terms,
P(B3) is equivalently written by
P(B3) θ(t) = arg min
θ
g¨t(θ)
s.t. |θn|
2 ≤ 1, ∀n = 1, · · · ,KN,
where g¨t(θ) = −2Re
{
dHt θ
}
+ 1
t
∑t
i=1 τ‖θ − θ
(t−1)‖2. In
addition, g¨t(θ) can be further written by
g¨t(θ) =
NK∑
n=1
g¨n,t(θn), (18)
where g¨n,t(θn) is the function of θn:
g¨n,t(θn) = −2Re
{
dHn,tθn
}
+
1
t
t∑
i=1
τ‖θn − θ
(t−1)
n ‖
2, (19)
and dn,t is the n-th element of dt. Therefore, based on (18),
problem P(B3) can be decoupled into KN subproblems with
respect to each θn:
P(B4) θ(t)n = arg min
θn
g¨n,t(θn)
s.t. |θn|
2 ≤ 1.
3) Updating Rule: P(B4) is the convex optimization prob-
lem, which can be solved by the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT)
conditions. Define the Lagrangian as
L(θn, λ) = g¨n,t(θn) + λ(|θn|
2 − 1) (20)
where λ ≥ 0. Then according to the KKT conditions, the
optimal θn and λ should satisfy
∇θnL(θn, λ) = 0, (21a)
λ(|θn|
2 − 1) = 0. (21b)
From (21a), the optimal solution of P(B4) given λ is:
θ(t)n =
dn + τ θ¨
(t)
n
τ + λ
, (22)
where θ¨
(t)
n is the SAA of θ
(i−1)
n , which can also be learnt
recursively:
θ¨(t)n =
1
t
θ(t)n + (1−
1
t
)θ¨(t−1)n . (23)
The rest task is to determine λ based on (21b) and (22).
Since we choose τ ≈ 0, when λ = 0, constraint |θn|2 ≤ 1
does not hold. Thus we should have |θn|
2 = 1. Finally, the
optimal solution of P(B4) is:
θ(t)n = e
−∠(dn+τ θ¨
(t)
n ). (24)
The above SMM based algorithm is summarized in Algo-
rithm 2. Note that, although Algorithm 2 also has the parameter
τ , the performance and the convergence speed is not sensitive
to the value of τ , since equations (14a) and (14b) always hold
for any τ . Since no off-line fine-tuning is required, Algorithm 2
can be deployed online, meanwhile the statistical CSI is learnt
from the incoming observations without any prior knowledge
about the channel.
Algorithm 2 SMM for Average SNR Maximization.
1: Initialize θ(0), and set t = 1.
Repeat
2: Obtain new channel realization Bt;
3: Update B˜, dt, and θ¨
(t)
n for all n based on (12), (16), and
(23), respectively;
4: Update θ(t) according to (24).
5: t = t+ 1;
Until
∣∣g˜(θ(t))− g˜(θ(t−1))∣∣ < ǫ.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, numerical examples are provided to validate
the effectiveness of the proposed algorithms. Suppose that the
AP and the RISs are deployed properly, following [14], the
channels between the AP and the RISs are modeled in Rician
fading, i.e.,
Gk =
√
ρ
ρ+ 1
G¯k +
√
1
ρ+ 1
G˜k,
where G¯k and G˜k are the LoS and NLoS components,
respectively, ρ = 10 is the Rician factor, and the elements
of G˜k are i.i.d. standard complex Gaussian distributed. Same
as [14], we assume the multiple antennas at the AP and the
reflector elements at the RIS are arranged in the uniform linear
array (ULA) for simplicity. Then, the LoS components are
expressed by the responses of the ULA:
G¯k = αN (φAoA,k)αM (φAoD,k)
H,
where αN (φ) = [1, e
π sinφ, · · · , eπ(N−1) sinφ], φAoA,k is the
AoA at the k-th RIS, and φAoD,k is the AoD at the AP to
the k-th RIS. We further assume that there are L = 5 channel
paths between the RIS and the user. Then, the channel vector
hk is expressed as
hk =
L∑
l=1
βl,kαN (φl,k),
where βl,k ∼ CN (0, σ
2
βl,k
), and σ2βl,k is randomly gen-
erated from an exponential distribution and normalized by∑L
l=1 σ
2
βl,k
= 1. We set the transmission bandwidth as 200
kHz and noise power spectral density as −170 dBm/Hz. In
addition, suppose the distances between AP and RISs, and the
distances between RISs and the user are the same, i.e., d = 10
m. Then, the path loss is modeled by 38.46 + 20 lg d dB.
In simulation, we first generate 100 snapshots, in which
all the angles φAoA,k, φAoD,k and φl,k are are randomly
chosen from (0, 2π], and σ2βl,k is randomly generated from
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Fig. 3. R versus K , when M = 4, PT = −5 dB, and NK = 64.
the exponential distribution and then normalized. Then, in each
snapshot, we further generate 100 independent realizations of
small-scale fading G˜k and βl,k. We set ǫ = 0.01 as the stoping
criterion for the proposed algorithms.
Fig. 2 illustrates the average rate of different schemes with
respect to the transmit power PT. One can see that, the
proposed algorithms may achieve about 10 dB gain compared
with the random RIS phase scheme. In addition, Algorithm
1 and 2 achieve almost the same performance. Hence, opti-
mizing the average received SNR is a good approximation to
optimizing the average achievable rate, which is coincident
with the conclusion in [14].
Then, in Fig. 3, the total RIS element number NK is
fixed to 64, and the average achievable rate is plotted for
different K . Since each RIS has different φAoA,k, φAoD,k,
and φl,k, when K increases, the performance of the random
RIS phase scheme increases slightly due to the diversity
gain. However, the performance of the statistical-CSI based
schemes decreases drastically, since the number of the long-
term variables required to be learnt increases proportionally to
K . As a result, in practice, we think it is better to serve one
user with only one RIS.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigate the multiple-RIS-aided down-
link MISO system. Two algorithms are developed to optimize
the phase matrices of the RISs by exploiting the statistical
CSI. Both algorithms are applicable for any channel model
assumptions. Numerical results verify that the proposed algo-
rithms may sufficiently outperform the random phase scheme,
especially when K is small.
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